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Introduction
Our vision
People in our community are
appropriately housed and have
access to opportunities and
connections.

Our values
We live our values every day
by being...
■

Primary accreditations

■
■

compassionate and kind
ethical and transparent
creative and innovative

Ensuring people have access to safe, secure, and
affordable housing is a necessary step for a fair and
equitable society and a thriving economy.
Housing is a fundamental human right. It impacts our physical and mental health, our wellbeing,
safety and privacy, our ability to access employment, our connection to community and a social life.
The context we see right now is that our housing system is failing not only the most vulnerable people
but also families and individuals who are working.

About us
At Westside Housing Company Ltd. (Westside
Housing) we work alongside our colleagues in
public and social housing and homelessness
services to act as a safety net for people who are
unable to access the housing system.
We develop, manage and own safe, sustainable
and affordable homes. We partner to increase
opportunities for social connections, to contribute
to quality neighbourhoods, and to facilitate
support where it is needed.

Founded in 1984, we provide a place to call
home for approximately 1,000 people in 450
properties across the Adelaide metropolitan
area and the hills.
Westside Housing is a not-for-profit charity and
a registered Tier 2 provider under the National
Regulatory System for Community Housing.

Industry memberships

Memberships and partnerships
Acknowledgement of country
We acknowledge the Kaurna people as
the custodians of the lands and waters of
the Adelaide region and pay our respect
to them, their culture and their Elders
past, present and emerging.
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From our Chair and CEO

Our strategy 2022

This year Westside Housing continued to create a
pipeline of projects to build more affordable rental
homes for people struggling with the private market.

Westside Housing Strategic Plan 2021–2024

Affordable housing

Highlighting best practice

Our Kilburn project was substantially completed
this year with handover due in August. This is our
first debt funded project to provide 100% affordable
rentals and is a model we are replicating at a
nearby site in Blair Athol.

Westside Housing actively contributed to two
projects this year to harness practioner knowledge
with evidence-based practice to support positive
outcomes for two of our key focus customers.
These projects included a Toolkit for Working with
Veterans, and a new standard for responding
effectively to domestic and family violence.

Our community is facing the tightest private rental
vacancy rate on record at 0.3% and Westside
Housing aims to contribute to the supply of
affordable rentals by continuing to expand its
affordable housing portfolio.

Renewing our older homes
Directors are aware of their responsibility to
ensure that Westside Housing maintains the
standard of its homes. In partnership with the
SA Housing Authority we commenced our sales
program this year to replace ageing homes in
less desirable locations with newer and better
located homes.
This project will increase our capacity to support
positive community connections by focussing our
homes in a smaller number of neighbourhoods
and increasing our impact in the areas we are
located in.

“Our strategy continues focus on
veterans, women experiencing
violence, families from diverse
backgrounds and older women.”
Chris Marshall, Chair
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This plan establishes a clear direction for our team and outlines indicators of success to guide us.
It was developed in consultation with our directors and staff and incorporates input from our
tenant community.

Directors, staff, and partners
We offer our sincere thanks to Directors, staff
and our partners who have contributed to the
work and success of Westside this year. Westside
Housing is truly a team effort.

“During the 2021-2022 year
Adelaide rents increased by
10.6% and our rents increased
on average by 4%.”
Julie Blake, CEO

Chris Marshall,
Chair

Julie Blake,
CEO
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Our Directors
Westside Housing Directors
(left to right): Chris Marshall;
Janine Carroll; Mark Hayward;
Shanti Ditter; Russell Good;
Ken Patterson; Natalie Fuller;
Kate Millar

Chris Marshall
Chair; Member of Customer Engagement and
Sustainability Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Business (Accounting);
Fellow of Chartered Accountants of Australia and
New Zealand.
Experience: Director, Accru Harris Orchard.
Former Treasurer of Service to Youth Council and
Onkaparinga Swimming Club. Past Chairman and
Treasurer of St Catherine’s School. Fellow of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants. Retired
Registered Company Auditor and member of Royal
Association of Justices. Justice of the Peace. Former
Fellow at the Taxation Institute of Australia. Former
member of the Institute of Company Directors.

experience in the development sector and has
delivered award-winning affordable and social
housing for the not-for-profit sector in SA. She is
currently the National Technical Director Planning
at Global Consulting firm WSP. She is a Fellow of
the Governor’s Leadership Foundation.

Mark Hayward

Natalie Fuller

Member of Development Committee

Member Customer Engagement and Sustainability
Committee

Russell Good

Ken Patterson
Chair of Development Committee

Experience: Mark has extensive experience as an
executive level leader across a range of industries
including education, aged care, property and
community housing with demonstrated success in
the leadership and delivery of major projects over
$50m. Mark is currently an Executive Director at
TAFE SA. His company director experience includes
being the director of his own property development
company, multiple terms on the Board of Junction
Australia and member of St Peters Woodlands
School Foundation and Council and is the current
Chair of their Finance Committee. Mark is a member
of the Urban Development Institute of Australia.

Deputy Chair; Chair of Finance and Audit Committee;
Chair of Risk Committee
Qualifications: Master of Business Administration;
Bachelor of Accounting; Bachelor of Business
(Marketing); Associate Diploma of Business Banking
and Finance; Diploma of Finance and Mortgage
Broking; Associate CPA; Fellow of Financial Services
Institute Australia, GAICD.
Experience: Russell has over 40 years’ experience
in Banking and Finance; in his last role he was
responsible for Corporate and Institutional Banking
covering SA & NT and is now currently self-employed
as a Corporate Finance Consultant. He has served
on several business, charitable and sporting boards
over the past fourteen years.

Shanti Ditter
Chair of Customer Engagement and Sustainability
Committee; Member of Finance and Audit
Committee
Qualifications: Master of Environmental Law;
Master of Urban and Regional Planning; Bachelor
of Arts (Hons.), Urban and Social Geography (Major);
GAICD
Experience: Shanti has held leadership roles in
several South Australian councils, the private
sector and has owned and managed a boutique
consultancy business. Shanti has a depth of
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Qualifications: Bachelor of Arts in Planning;
Diploma in Mechanical Engineering; Registered
Building Supervisor (SA); Justice of Peace (SA);
former Member of Australian Institute of
Company Directors.
Experience: Ken has extensive property
development experience involving town planning,
subdivision, building and landscape design and
tourism. He recently retired as Director of
Development for Australian Property Projects P/L
after a long career in the development industry
that included public housing, consultancy and
private land and building projects.

Janine Carroll
Member of Risk Committee
Qualifications: Bachelor of Laws;
Bachelor of Business.
Experience: Janine has developed her professional
experience from working in the NT and SA
jurisdictions, where she advised government,
corporate and individual clients in relation to
property and commercial matters including
leasing, sales and acquisitions of property and
property development. Janine has experience in
private practice and in-house legal roles and has
a particular focus on commercial solutions for the
minimisation and management of risk.

Qualifications: Master of Business Administration;
Bachelor of Education; Graduate Diploma Project
Management; Diploma Property (Registered RLA
198651); GAICD.

Kate Millar
Qualifications: Bachelor of Laws (Honours);
Bachelor of Social Work; Oxford Executive
Leadership Program; Dispute Resolution and
Mediation; Workplace training
Experience: Kate has over 20 years’ experience in
government and administrative law with a focus
on mental health, social security, disability and
migration. She has held positions as the Deputy
President of the Guardianship Board, Member
of the South Australian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal, Manager of the Complaints Service at the
Equal Opportunity Commission and Member of the
Housing Appeals Panel. Kate is currently a Senior
Member at the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.

Qualifications: Bachelor of Science; Graduate
Diploma in Recreation; Bachelor of Social
Administration; Mediation and Conflict Resolution;
Cambridge English Level 5 Certificate in Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages; Master
of Social Work
Experience: Natalie has over 40 years of experience
in community development, facilitation, community
engagement, conflict resolution and strategic
planning. Natalie held leadership positions in the
public and private sectors prior to managing her
own social planning consultancy for 20 years. She
managed complex and wide-ranging community
engagement projects associated with new
greenfield housing developments as well as urban
infill and redevelopment projects. Natalie’s
volunteer leadership roles include housing
development and social upliftment projects for
disadvantaged families in Australia and overseas.

Miranda Starke
Thank you to Miranda
Starke for her 3 years of
service as a Director of
Westside Housing.
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Highlights from our year

Proud new home owner

Security, affordability and a sense of community
makes a Westside home.

Sabrina arrived in Australia from Italy twelve years
ago. After having her son, she decided to stay in
Australia, as she felt that there would be better
opportunities for him and greater independence
for herself by being here.

40% of our tenants rated our
performance this year

87%

85%

83%

Our year in pictures

Sabrina had been a hard worker all her life and
now had to balance her role as a single mother,
managing to juggle several jobs, and trying to
maintain stable housing for her small family.
Initially she became involved in cooperative
housing to create an affordable living situation.
This however, turned out to be stressful as she
did not feel like her housing situation was stable.

Overall
satisfaction

Satisfaction
with condition
of home

Satisfaction
with
maintenance

95
more people

Sabrina was very relieved to eventually come
across to Westside Housing, where she found a
real sense of home in a new house which met all
her requirements. Sabrina loved the fact that
Westside managed everything for her, and that
staff were there to support her when she needed
it – something she has appreciated given her
limited supports in her adopted home in Australia.

housed
this year

Our homes meet the needs
of the people who live in them

Being with Westside took the stress out of the
housing aspect of her life, and Sabrina felt that she
had the stability to make a home for her son and
to concentrate building up to working full time.

94%

Services available in your area
(e.g. schools, doctors)

With her greater ability to work, Sabrina decided
that with the money she was paying in rent, she
could instead be investing in her own home and
allowing someone else to be supported by
Westside. Six months ago, Sabrina decided to
take a leap and buy her own home. Whilst this
has been a steep adjustment process, with the
increased costs of being a homeowner and not
having the backup support from Westside staff,
Sabrina has fallen in love with her new house.

92%

Suitability of your home to your
circumstances

89%

Size of your home

89%

Transport available in your area

88%

Safety of your home
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Clockwise from top: Veronica receiving health fryer donated by the
Good Guys; Celebrating winning a tenant engagement award with
our tenant editor Felicity; Westside donating to ECH’s Purple Bin
project; Tenant artist awards at the Town Hall; Our CEO after
completing an Accelerating Net Zero Emissions course.

8%

people exiting
bought their
own home

Sabrina is still working hard but she is also able
to enjoy her interests of keeping fit, learning about
other cultures, and supporting her son, who is
following in his mum’s footsteps with his interest
in art. Sabrina hopes to get back to her passion
for making art once things settle down.

“I feel like it was my destiny to buy my lovely new house. I miss
the support I got from Westside though – they helped me to feel
like I was not alone.”
WESTSIDE HOUSING | 2022 ANNUAL REPORT
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Our community

Our stories

Gender of head tenant
Women

Men

66%

34%

Age of head tenant
21

32

Adults

Children

628

285

(over 18)

(under 18)

Household types

21 (or under)

20

%

Kat

913 people housed

22–40
41–54
55–69

27

Family

Family

70 (or over)

(single parent)

14%

26%
Single person

50%

Tenant income
Tenant weekly
income $678.06
38.31% of the
average full-time
weekly earnings*

Couple

9%

Group

(unrelated adults)

1%

Country of origin of head tenant

0.45%
South Western
Europe
6.79%
Central
America

6.79%
Eastern Europe
0.23%
0.9% South Eastern Europe
0.68%
Europe
Southern Europe
0.23%
Central Asia 0.45%
0.9%
Middle East
0.23%
South Asia
Western Asia
2.04%
South East Asia
10.41%
Africa

0.45%
South
America

63.57%
Australia

Needing long term accommodation, Kat was
eventually referred to Westside Housing, who were
able to offer her a one-bedroom unit in a group
with several similar properties. The unit was quite
small with a limited private backyard space, but Kat
was determined to make this place feel like home.

“It’s great - the neighbours
look out for one another, and
you know that you can ask
someone for help if you need it.”
Using her love of gardening, making art, and her
skills with restoring and creating furniture, Kat has
made a home for herself. She no longer worries
about having to move on.

5.20%
United
Kingdom

31.25% Eritrea
29.17% Ethiopia
20.83% Somalia

After a relationship breakdown interstate Kat
returned to Adelaide, having left all her possessions
behind, and with nowhere to live. While coping
with ongoing health issues and the experience she
had interstate, Kat sought help from a domestic
violence service. They were able to assist with
transitional accommodation and she then spent
more than twelve months moving between several
different houses. Kat put effort into making each
of these into a home, however, was unable to stay
longer term due to the properties being allocated
as transitional accommodation.

0.68%
New Zealand

In the twelve months since being with Westside,
Kat has transformed a patch of barren ground in
the communal area of her group of units into a
lush garden full of flowers, herbs, and veggies for
her neighbours to share. She has created a calm,
green, beautiful outdoor space for all to enjoy.
She has also found community amongst the
other residents, who now enjoy sitting out in the
communal space and sharing in the produce from
the garden.

* Australian Bureau of Statistics (May 2022), Average Weekly Earnings, Australia, ABS Website, accessed 6 October 2022.
17% of those born in Australia and New Zealand identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.
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Our stories
Greg

Dana

Greg is passionate about gardening. He says that
one of his biggest achievements is taking a disused
and neglected outdoor area, which was prone to
weeds, rubbish, and syringes, and turning it into a
thriving garden. As well as creating a beautiful space,
the garden has also helped to stop some of the
antisocial behaviours occurring in his group of units.

Dana has lived in Adelaide for most of her life.
She came to live in a Westside home following a
stint of homelessness, where she lived in a hotel
for a while after leaving a family violence situation.
After being accommodated in a transitional home,
Dana has recently moved into a home which she is
able to stay in for as long as she wants to. This has
been a relief to Dana as she can now provide a safe
and peaceful home for her two young children.

According to Greg, “After a few years of clearing
pruning, making compost, checking and learning
about diseased plants, cajoling dialogue with
Westside and strata management, scoring
wonderful compost mulch cheaply, and patience
(lots of patience) I feel like I’ve spent time well and
benefited emotionally, mentally and physically by
the experience!”

“It takes a lot of work. If you
feel stuck you have to put in
the work to get over life’s
difficulties and get to where
you want to be in life”.

Greg has undertaken many community minded
activities, including studying welfare, counselling,
and mental health, doing volunteer work, and
running cooking classes for HIV positive and
low-income communities. Among his many interests,
he has just finished writing an autobiography
containing over 100 of his favourite recipes!

“One of the biggest achievements
I have (if I died tomorrow) will
be that the land on which I live
is in much better shape now
than when I arrived here. Dark
soil full of nutrients and worms
– blooming marvellous!”
He has also spent many years in a carer role,
advocating for and assisting HIV positive men.
Greg has unfortunately lost many friends to the
disease and has seen the types of discrimination
that HIV positive men face, with secure housing
being one of them.
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Greg originally came to Adelaide following
difficulties securing accommodation in an area
of NSW that he had lived in for 10 years and then a
stint in the Mallee. After some research, he found
a housing co-op and a TAFE course in Adelaide
that suited him, and after 18 months of insecure
accommodation, everything fell into place.
The housing co-op worked well but was eventually
taken over as community housing, which is how
Greg ended up with Westside. Westside now
manages his home and Greg can deal with health
challenges and continue to contribute to his
community knowing that his living situation is
secure, and he has created a beautiful space to
call home.

Dana’s new home is close to a school, which will
be great as her children get older- particularly as
they currently enjoy going to playgrounds and
parks. Her new home also has a backyard with
space for her kids to play and paint and Dana is
hoping to one day have her cat and dog living back
with her as they have recently had to live at her
friend’s house.
Right now, Dana has her hands full with her
children and sorting out her new living situation
but in future she may get back into her interests
such as making furniture and gardening. Dana is
looking forward to seeing her kids grow up in a
safe space which makes her and her kids feel
less stressed.

WESTSIDE HOUSING | 2022 ANNUAL REPORT
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Under construction

Our new homes

We have two projects underway delivering both social
housing for people facing homelessness and affordable
housing for people struggling to find somewhere to
live in the private market.

Additional homes for women leaving domestic
violence in the west.

Our renewal plans are focussed on excellent
locations in the inner-north, and we have
52 homes in the pipeline in this area in Kilburn,
Prospect and Blair Athol.

Westside is confident that the redevelopment
of this corner site will be a catalyst for further
redevelopment of other housing along this
section of Prospect Road Kilburn.

Kilburn affordable housing project

“We choose development
locations with easy access
to transport, shops, and
other community facilities.”

Ten new homes will be delivered by August 2022
in this inner metro location. Walking distance to
public transport, shops, parks, and other services
these affordable rental homes will be available
at 74.9% of the market rent in this popular location.

Construction of four new homes commenced in
February 2022 and are due for completion in
November 2022. This project is being built under
the SA Housing Authority’s Community Housing
Asset Renewal Program (CHARP).

A pair of semi-detached 1950’s homes at the end
of their useful lives were located on this site prior
to redevelopment. The site will contain both
two-bedroom and three-bedroom homes to suit
a variety of family sizes.

Ken Patterson, Chair Development Committee

Croydon Park

Blair Athol
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Our homes

Our financial summary
2
Gawler

450
homes in

For the year ended 30 June 2022, Westside Housing
delivered an operating surplus of $678,492.

41

Westside remains in a stable financial position
as we continue to deliver our strategy.

Playford

total

Rental income has rebounded as operating
conditions continue to settle.

Operating expenses moved with inflation
and maintenance expenditure increased to
align with upgrading identified properties.

50
8

Salisbury

Tea Tree
Gully

Operating income

128
Port Adelaide
Enfield

Charles Sturt

17
West Torrens

Prospect

6

$5,304,397

99.9%

Other revenue

$5,724

0.1%

Total

1

96

Rental income

%

$5,310,121

6

Norwood/
Payneham

Adelaide

8

1
Adelaide Hills

Unley

8
Mitcham

12
54

Mount Barker

Marion

Operating expenses
Staff expenses

$1,381,699

29.8%

Fixed payments to SAHA

$1,293,577

27.9%

Maintenance expenses

$879,384

19.0%

Rates & taxes

$299,210

6.5%

Insurance

$289,594

6.3%

Other operating expenses

$488,165

10.5%

Total

%

$4,631,629

* Excludes UCWB JV payout

12
Onkaparinga
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Statement of profit or loss

Statement of financial position

and other comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2022

for the year ended 30 June 2022
2022
$

2021
$

4,445,286

4,112,830

859,111

776,131

Revenue from contracts with customers
Rent (SACHA funded assets)
Rent (Other properties)

2022
$

2021
$

Cash and cash equivalents

671,656

706,087

Investments

511,265

511,265

Trade and other receivables

33,295

45,353

GST receivable

83,649

96,479

Assets

Other revenue

Current assets

Interest received

1,545

9,857

Other Income

4,179

102,839

Net gain on revaluation of properties

24,233,020

5,478,054

Other current assets

247,402

201,379

Total revenue

29,543,141

10,479,710

Total current assets

1,547,267

1,560,563

167,822,439

141,866,482

Expenses
Administration expenses

Non current assets
351,364

350,105

Staffing costs

1,381,699

1,235,770

Plant and equipment

29,732

45,447

Fixed payments payable to SA Housing Authority

1,293,577

1,260,017

Right-of-use assets

43,976

87,951

Maintenance expense – SACHA funded assets properties

687,764

700,613

Total non current assets

167,896,147

141,999,880

Maintenance expense – other properties

Total assets

169,443,414

143,560,443

685,247

588,044

48,146

48,997

1,072,455

–

Investment properties

191,620

113,826

Depreciation

70,647

76,802

Amortisation

–

2,739

Insurance

289,594

250,922

Current liabilities

Rates and taxes

299,210

288,765

Trade and other payables

Other property expenses

35,574

40,672

Lease liabilities

Provision for doubtful debts

17,743

(1,727)

Borrowings

UCWB JV payout Churchill Road

Liabilities

194,418

–

12,836

2,750

4,826,047

4,321,252

Total current liabilities

Net operating surplus before contributed assets

24,717,095

6,158,458

Non current liabilities

Net operating surplus for the year

24,717,095

6,158,458

Employee provisions

–

–

Interest paid on loan
Total expenses

Contract liabilities
Employee provisions

Borrowings
Other comprehensive income

Lease liabilities

24,717,095

6,158,458

11,745
77,200

1,962,857

725,985

39,168

57,365

–

4,653

–

48,146

39,168

110,163

2,002,025

836,149

167,441,389

142,724,295

58,090,389

33,373,295

Restricted Investment Properties Reserve

109,351,000

109,351,000

Total equity

167,441,389

142,724,295

Total non current liabilities
Total comprehensive income for the year

7,668
149,342

Total liabilities
Net assets
Equity
Accumulated surplus
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Providing people with
a sense of community
AFGHANISTAN • ALBANIA • ARGENTINA • AUSTR ALIA
BA NGL A DESH • BOSNI A & HER ZEGOV IN A • BURUNDI
CHILE • CROATIA • EL SALVADOR • ENGLAND • ERITREA
ETHIOPIA • GERMANY • GREECE • HUNGARY • INDIA
IR AN • IR AQ • ITALY • NEPAL • NETHERLANDS • NEW
ZEALAND • PHILIPPINES • POLAND • PORTUGAL • SCOTLAND
SERBIA • SOMALIA • SOUTH AFRICA • SPAIN

• TANZANIA

UNITED KINGDOM • UNITED AR AB EMIR ATES • VIETNAM

Westside Housing Company Ltd
478 Port Road, West Hindmarsh SA 5007
(08) 8155 6070
westsidehousing.org.au
ABN 98 634 977 549 | RLA 297313

